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Abstract
Task allocation is one of the keys to maximize organizational beneﬁts by handling as many tasks as possible. Many computational
multi-agent systems use agent’s capability for task allocation. When a task arrives at the queue to be delivered a task allocator will
determine which takes the task by ﬁnding the best-capable agent. In real world situation, each agent should not only consider the
new task with their capability, but also tasks that they are currently handling before sending their capability to the task allocator.
This research study proposes a CPU-scheduling based algorithm to allow agents to perform rational decision making when they
think that they can handle the new task while taking care of its current tasks. The result shows that applying algorithm provide a
signiﬁcant improvement of their performance.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Conference Program Chairs.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Entities of multi-agent systems (MAS) are designed to handle assigned tasks to achieve goals. As they are part
of an organization in systems, accomplishing goals is one of their duties as a member and it usually beneﬁts to the
organization as well as to the individuals. When agents are cooperative they can be considered as socially-interested
agents which seek to maximize social proﬁts for the organization. The unloading lorries in a warehouse1 example
evidently showed how socially responsible agents improved the overall system performance by helping each other,
which maximizes social beneﬁt.
In order to have maximized social beneﬁt, job allocator — who can be an external agent such as humans or an
internal agent which oversees the organization — should assign tasks in a rational manner. Even though ‘being
rational’ has several meanings depending on context, it could mean in this case that the allocator can analyze the goal
to decompose it into necessary tasks and assign the tasks to the best-capable agents, as leaders in human society do.
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Fig. 1. A sequence diagram of the target scenario.
There are two properties in MAS that make the job allocation process challenging. Some computational mod-
els2,3,4, which are the target environment in this research study, followed distributed artiﬁcial intelligence (DAI).
Agents in the models have their own decision making capability and actively interact with others to determine its next
action. It is diﬃcult for one agent to decide and distribute tasks because it may not have enough information of others
such as intentions and desires to proceed. The second property is heterogeneity. Unlike homogeneous models such as
ant colony5, bird ﬂocking6, and swarm-bots7, agents in heterogeneous models have more capabilities which increases
complexity in decision making process for task allocation.
Fig. 1 shows a ﬂow chart of the target scenario in a heterogeneous MAS that follows DAI. In the scenario the
human operator, the job allocator and also be treated as an agent, is trying to assign a task to one of the members in the
organization. The most intuitive way to do it is ﬁnding the best-capable agent for the task. The following procedure
describes three steps for the task allocation:
1. Acquisition: the allocator sends a message to the rosters to get a list of capability for the task. We assume that
the rosters are cooperative so that they are honest in sending their capability value to the requester.
2. Selection: According to the list of capability for the task, the allocator selects one agent to delegate. There
are numerous ways to determine the selection, but the agent which has the best capability for the task will be
selected in this scenario. If more than one agent with the same capability become candidates, the allocator
randomly selects one.
3. Delegation: the allocator sends a command to the selected agent. It also sends the detail information of the task,
e.g., instructions, deadline, etc.
Even though there are lots of debatable facts in the scenario, we ignore them and focus on the steps mentioned
above. For example, if the allocator once knows the rosters capability on a task, it does not need to ask again for the
same task in the future. Another debatable issue would be sending a query to only the capable rosters which have been
proved (or desired) for the task to reduce network traﬃc. We also assume that all agents are capable of interpreting
messages when communicating.
When the scenario is applied to real world, the responding agents should be able to determine whether or not it can
take the new task at the moment before replying its capability. For instance, if an agent is working on a task, it may
not be able to take the new task to do. However, it may be possible that the agent holds the current task and proceed
the new task if the current task has enough deadline. This could improve performance of the organization, e.g, higher
quality of results. Thus, this research study investigates how agents can arrange tasks with the given deadlines, as
known as scheduling problem. We propose a strategy of such scheduling that guides agents better way in answering
the query to job allocator.
2. RELATED WORK
Despite of the aforementioned challenge in decision making, heterogeneous models allow agents to be ﬂexible and
scalable for dealing with complex high-level goals. Because agents have diﬀerent capability, they could cooperate to
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accomplish the given task more eﬃciently8. Most of computational models such as OMACS3, gaia9, and R-object10
considers capability a factor to allocate tasks; the best-capable agent to the task will be selected and assigned (needless
to say that not capable agent to the task will not be considered at the task allocation). The capability is typically
determined by system designer at the beginning and not likely to be changed unless agents loss their capability by
physical or logical damages.
Multi-robot task allocation (MRTA) is a problem of how to assign tasks to members to maximize their beneﬁts,
which is associated with ﬁnding the optimal solution. According to Ferber11, the scenario described in the introduction
is categorized in ‘predeﬁned distributed allocation’. In this case, the contract net protocol12, specialized in solving
distributed problem, has been used13 and utilized in advance14. Utility is a computable factor that a system can earn
by performing tasks and used to optimize system performance. In general, utility is the value that the system can earn
as proﬁt subtracted by the amount of resources it used to deliver the given task. Most research studies considered
resources to calculate utility for optimization purpose15,16.
The way an agent determines whether or not it can be assigned the new task is, however, to have an ability to
check the schedulability of the agent with its current task(s) and the newly added task. For example in the contract
net, an agent could bid if it thinks that it can take the new task and can get it done by deadline of the task; otherwise,
it would not bid. This implies that the decision will be made using information gathered locally because decision
making process is done by the agents themselves. In fact, one of the characteristics of MAS that follows DAI is that
agents have not enough information to reveal a global/optimal solution17, and thus this study will not pursue the true
optimal solution, but will try to ﬁnd sub-optimal solutions that satisﬁes the given condition. Page et al. 18 presented
a heuristic task allocation algorithm using genetic algorithm (GA) to dynamically allocate tasks to the processors. In
this study, various types of scheduling such as Round Robin, earliest ﬁrst, and lightest loaded have been used to test
performance of the system.
3. SCHEDULING FOR DECISION MAKING
According to the taxonomy of task allocation19,20, the problem this paper deals with is a problem of single-task,
single-robot, and instantaneous assignment (ST-SR-IA). This means that a system only considers current state to
assign an independent task to a robot that can handle one task at a time. We assume that the agents have unlimited
resources such that utility only considers the proﬁt they can earn by performing tasks in that the goal is to maximize
cumulative utilities over time with a ﬁxed number of agents. Agent’s capability to a task that varies from [0, 1]
determines how well the agent can handle the task.
The organization of the problem follows OMACS3 and HARMS4 model such that the organization is characterized
as 1) agents are social so that they are eager to take tasks, 2) capability-based allocation is required, and 3) decision
making of whether the agent can take a task is done locally. A task requires a speciﬁc amount of eﬀort to be ﬁnished
and has a hard-deadline, which never passed; otherwise, the organization gets a huge penalty or ceases to exist. Tasks
are preemptive and have dynamic-priority based on their deadline.
As shown in Fig 1, each agent has to answer to the query with their capability of the task in the acquisition phase.
In order to determine answer of the query, the scheduling algorithms that have been used in processor scheduling in
computer science can be used. This study initially considers earliest deadline ﬁrst (EDF) algorithm because the task
has hard-deadline. Each task requires a certain amount of time e to be completed and has a deadline d that could not
be exceeded. Utility can be expressed as,
ui = timax(cn)
U =
∑
ui
(1)
where ui is utility value of the i-th task, ti is a value of importance of the task, cn is a capability value bid from agent
n, and U is total utility of handling the given tasks. In this study the ti is 1 for all tasks as it means that the tasks are
equally important (i.e., equal priority in terms of type). For example, catching ﬁre task would have larger t value than
delivering mails task. The max(cn) is the maximum c among c received from agents and can be achieved when the job
allocator gets all responses from agents. The procedure, shown in Algorithm 1, runs from agent’s side and checks if
the new schedule regarding the new task satisﬁes the condition that it does not exceed deadlines of the tasks. Virtual
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Algorithm 1 Decision making process with EDF scheduling
1: procedure GetCapability
2: Let Cap a capability value of the new task←-1
3: Create a virtual task queue called VTQ
4: Clone VTQ with the current task queue
5: Add the new task into VTQ
6: Sort VTQ by deadline in ascending order
7: for i = 0→ VTQ.Length do
8: Cumulative e←Cumulative e + VTQ.e[i]  e is a required amount of time to ﬁnish a task
9: if Cumulative e >VTQ.d then
10: Set Cap zero, indicating not capable of taking the new task
11: if Cap = -1 then
12: Set Cap the capability value of the new task
return Cap
task queue (VTQ) takes all current tasks and the new task to check the schedulability. The agent will respond with its
capability or zero to the new task based on whether or not VTQ is schedulable. The capability value is measurement
of performance against performing the task and is determined in design phase. The value could dynamically change
since the robot’s actual capability to the task could diﬀer depending on a situation and time. However, it is assumed to
be static in this paper because having less variable in the system would give higher signiﬁcance in performance. Time
complexity of the procedure is the same as O(n) for both job allocator and bidder.
4. EVALUATION
In order to evaluate performance of the scheduling algorithm we proposed, the algorithm is simulated in NetLogo21
environment. NetLogo is a tool that simulates behaviors of agents and supports interactions between agents and nearby
environment. The scheduling algorithm is written in Java as a library and used as an extension22 in NetLogo.
Fig. 2 shows graphical user interface (GUI) of the simulation in NetLogo. When initialized, agents are spawned
according to the number of agents set by operator. Agents consists of humans, robots, and software agents. The GUI
determines how often and how many tasks are created in one discrete time. Left-bottom of the GUI shows a graph of
how many tasks are completed and the corresponding U. Right side of the GUI is an environment in which spawned
agents deliver tasks that come continuously.
In order to evaluate the algorithm, simulations were conducted using two groups: scheduling-enabled (SE) and
non-scheduling(NS). In SE group agents use the proposed algorithm and response their capability based on result of
Fig. 2. NetLogo environment for the simulation. Up-left side consists of control buttons while bottom-left and right side show progress and result
of the simulation. Bottom-left corner of the right side image is base of the agents where they await for tasks. Yellow spots on the right side image
are newly generated tasks and the spots occupied by the agents are tasks that is being delivered.
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Fig. 3. A boxplot of the simulation result. The U is normalized [0, 1] to compare means of the two cases.
the algorithm. NS group, however, assigns tasks to the best capable agent if the agent is idle, i.e., waiting for task.
The agents in the two groups have a matched capability value in order to see diﬀerence in their total utility U. For
example, if the ﬁrst agent in SE group has 0.5 capability value for task i, the ﬁrst agent in NS group also has the
same capability for the same type of task. Eﬀort e and deadline d of a task for both groups are randomly determined
every time a task is spawned. d is always larger than e and both can be equal, meaning the task requires immediate
assignment. Both groups had 500 discrete time for each simulation. Each time a task was spawned with its d and e.
Task allocation process was performed every time if there is new tasks that have not been assigned.
Fig. 3 compares diﬀerence between the two groups using 10 samples collected from both groups in the simulation.
The diﬀerence is clearly shown and U of the SE group is signiﬁcantly larger than NS group. A one-side t − test
was also conducted and concluded that the mean of utility of SE group is larger than NS group (p-value is less than
0.0001).
However, when number of agent is less than the maximum e the simulation was likely to be terminated due to
deadline-passed task. This fact is understandable because it is obvious that smaller number of agent cannot deliver
tasks that require larger eﬀorts. The interesting fact during the simulation was that SE group encountered higher
number of termination than NS group. We believe the reason is because agents in SE group tend to take more tasks if
possible so that they cannot handle immediate tasks which have larger e when their task queue is almost full. Figuring
out what independent/lurking variables aﬀect to the termination would improve U even much higher.
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Task allocation in DAI-enabled heterogeneous MAS is challenging because each agent has incomplete information
to rationally determine which agent takes which task. Considering only an organization view says that it is better to
allocate tasks to the best-capable agent as much as possible in order to maximize their beneﬁt. This study proposed
a CPU scheduling-based algorithm to allow agents to perform rational decision for the organization. Because the
structure of whether or not they take a task is similar with CPU scheduling that has multiple cores (i.e., agents), we
believe that more advanced scheduling theories and algorithms, e.g., Round Robin, can be applied to solve the task
allocation problem.
The future work of this research study will 1) elaborate characteristics of tasks (e.g., importance of tasks), 2) ﬁnding
independent variables that aﬀect to performance of the system in terms of utility, and 3) investigate potential solutions
to the problem caused by deadline-passed tasks. In particular, applying boost mechanism of agents could deal with
tasks that nearly pass its deadline. For instance, an agent could deliver task twice faster by consuming more energy.
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